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WATCH OUT LAW REVIEW - ---<. A new law school
society is rising like a bullet on the status charts. See
page 5. .

Warm memories
ijy Bill Abel Avers .

Students f'nterir.ll!; Lo¥Dla do not rp.alizE their. !ToDd fnrtune. Loy-

ola.'s national reputation has been growing by reaps uHd bounds in
recent years, and itis now rated in the top ;4 of the ABA accredited
schools. . . .

The Loyola Library is another source of pride. We are the third
largest private law school library west of the Mississippi, and are now
a designated Federal Document Depository. .

The monumental $8 million building project which will create a
beautiftillaw school campus in its strategically central Los Angeles
location will- enrich Loyola for decades to come ..

It is easy to be proud of a school like this, and I am proud to be an
alumnus. But life out here on the outside is not so bad, either.

After three years in law school, lam pleased to announce that
there are jobs out there forthose misguided soul>"who want to work
_after graduation.

(Continued on page 5)

People's C.ollege

A radical approach to Iaw
By Sal Manna ..

People's College of Law is a
maverick law school in Los
Angeles that has no competition
for the title of Anamolous Law
School of the-Decade. It diverges
from even the most innovative of
traditional law schools in both
belief and practice. The school's
catalog lays it on the line: "If you
want to become a deputy district
attorney, or work in the legal
department of some corporation,
do not waste your time or ours by
applying. There are other law
schools for you - all the others."
People's is student run, with

only one. nonstudent in the
administration. There is no dean.
Eac'h student is required to par-
ticipate in the school's operation
and the admission applications
Points that manual labor is part
of the work requirement,

Peoples opened in September
1974 through the combined
efforts of progressive legal
groups, including the National
Conference of Black Lawyers,
the National Lawyers Guild, the
Asian Law Collective, and the La
Raza National Law Students
-A~"ociati~. _.! '>r:.at('d ;;) the
working-cUHti Alva/tlJJ'
Wilsh'ire district near MacAr-
thur Park· in . downtown' Los
Angeles, the school's student
body is tiny: 150 students are
currently enrolled, and 26 of the
school's 59 gradu tes have
become lawyers.
But whatever the school lacks

in size, it seems to make up in
gumption. "There is a myth that
the law.is so intricate and deli-
cate that only a chosen few can
work at it," says former steel,
worker/trucker Rees Lloyd.

. "Peoples tries to demystify the ship of around 6,000, the NLG
law so that ordinary people can has been instrumental in the for-
do it and they're proving itcan be mation of Peoples. Former NLG
done. The goal is not just to pro- president Hand Di Suvero was a
duce lawyers, but the best lawy- cofounder of the law school, and
ers. And if we're not the best, NLG has offices in the new Peo-
then at least it won't be from any pies building, a functional. unob-
unconcern or lack of effort." trusive two-story structure. An

Public defender and one-time attorney who made his reputa-
welfare mother Patricia Reber tion while working at the
agrees. "Most law schools are Greater Watts Justice Center, Di
business law schools. They teach Suvero is the brother' of
corporate law, tax law. Our renowned sculptor Mark Di
society ieaches people to go to Suvero, whose sizable contribu-
law school to make the big tions permitted Peoples to buy its
money. I'm repelled by that. Peo- own building this year. .
ples develops working class C Donations and grants provide
attorneys in a supportive atmos- most of the school's funding.
phere in which the kind of law Because of its desire to be access-
you want to practice is what they ible to minority groups and the
.discuss." . working class, tuition is only

What upsets some of Peoples' $405 per semester, which
critics is that the school makes no includes a reluctant increase of
bones about the fact that it is a $100 from last year. The fee for
highly political organization. In review courses for the first year
a profession that considers itself bar exam (the baby bar) is $30. If
objective and without political a student fails to pass the..exam,
preference; Peoples has adopted he or she can continue to attend
a blatantly radical stance. Over classes' without charge and is
the last dozen years, profession- stili considered a member of the
als in the field of journalism who school as long as he or she con-
questioned the legitimacy of a tinues studying to pass the test.
totallv Q1}j"'ct,!-vl."";f'WP"';i~t uJti- ThO>.traditionaUaw school nol"-
Wiittfiy derdc{Jed what's atiea TOrsi»nts oj CliliilllJlI'!C{)mpe~)-
advocacy journalism. Similarly, tion are nowhere heard. Because
some sections of the legal profes- Peoples is unaccredited, the state
sion have come to the same con- of California requires all stu-
elusion: justice is in the eyes of dents to pass the baby bar before
the beholder. entering their second year of
The focal point of this under- study.

current has been the National Of the 35 unaccredited law
Lawyer's Guild, for 42 years the schools in California, three have
organized alternative_ to the been placed in a special provi-
American Bar .Association. Its sional category: New College,
interest in "people's causes" have Pacific Coast, and Peoples were
run the gamut from union strug- singled out by the state bar exa-
gles 'to civil rights to military miners as being a cut above the
law. Now claiming a member- (Continued on page 4)

THE BASTARDS!

2J

Law school, a corporate .stud-y
eliminating or inconveniencing attendance by the
majority of the student body.
. Nonetheless preoccupation with com mer oial-
corporate interests is not limited to course scheduling
and offerings, It also affects counseling. As a counseling
gesture, Loyola developed two curricular concentra-
tions, corporate & tax law and commercial law. The
current catalog lists no other concentrations, thereby
enhancing the perception that there are no alternatives
to traditional careers.
Imbalanced course offerings, inconsiderate schedul-

ing an insensitive counseling all serve to reinforce
commercial-corporate interests at the expense of alter-
natives. Remedying these inequities would create an
atmosphere more conducive to producing lawyers wil-
ling to serve the needs of the entire population.

-Kim Thurman -c

interest law is the stepchild.
Numerically, the' curricular emphasis is slanted

toward coprorate-commercial interests. The 1977-1978
American Association Law Students Directory reveals
that nine times as many law professors teach corporate
law, corporate finance and commercial law as teach
consumer and poverty law. When compared to these
national figures, Loyola fares well: Our ratio is 4:1.
However, this ratio is misleading since many of Loyola's
corporate and commercial law professors teach more
than one course. in their discipline. The ratio of
commercial-corporate law courses to consumer-poverty
law ones is 7:1. .

Besides the lack of curricular balance, public interest
law's stepchild status is evidenced by course scheduling.
Of the four public interest law courses available at Loy-
ola this semester, all are taught in the evenings, thereby

f;-

The well-informed, wide-eyed law student knows of
Gilberts and study groups, yet does he know s/he has
entered a rehabilitation center for bleeding hearts and
jerking knees ...

The position that law schools serves as motivation
laboratories for the establishment is supported by a
recent University of Davis Law School survey. Upon
entering law school, 57 percent of the students listed
their primary motivations for entering law school as
"alleviating social problems" and of "helping mdividu-
als." By the time the survey group began their third
year, only 34 percent remained committed to their origi-
nal goals.

Law schools are geared to produce commercial-
corporate lawyers. When course offerings.jscheduling,
and counseling are examined, it becomes apparent that
commercial-corporate law is the favorite son and public
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Entertainment
Law Journal

the ELJ's Faculty advisor. The
assistance and guidance from
Deans Theodore Bruinsma and
Richard Vachon and 'Professor
Minda Schechter was .invalua-
ble in the formative stages of the
ELJ.
The ELJ is also looking for stu-

dents to help with production
work, such as cite checking and
proof reading. Interested indi-
viduals should leave a note in the
Entertainment Law Society box
in Gil's.

Los Angeles' massive enter-:
-tainment industry, is the subject
of the newest scholarly publica-
tion on campus, the Entertain-
ment Law Journal. It is planned
for distribution around April 1,

, 1981. '
The ELJ will feature both out-

side articles and student work.
The Journal will cover such
areas as personal service con-
tracts, intellectual property,
right of publicity,misappropria-
tion of ideas and legal aspects of
ports. In the works is an article
by .Loyola Professor Jay Cooper <l>A~is the largest professional
on Current Trends in Recording law fraternity, with chapters
Industry Contract Negotiation. located around the world.
Late last month, the faculty Among its 93,000 members are

approved a grant to fund the - U.S. Presidents, U.S. Senators,
Journal through this year, at .Congressmen, U .S~ Supreme
least.. The, initial issue is sche- Court Justices, Law School
duled for 192 pages, and will be Deans, Q1any local judges. and
'offered at around $10.00. St1;1- practicing attorneys. <l>A~
dents will be able to purchase the emphasizes professionalism,
ELJ, but at a large discount, with many alumni-law student
probably half-price. contacts to help you throughout
A special feature of the ELJ, a your legal career;

Directory section, which willlist<l>A~ publishes a directory
many of the firms in LosAngeles which aids in job placement, and
that deal with Entertainment employs a full-time Placement
Law. Many students-who want to Director to assist<l>A~members.
get into this field will find the The one-time $35 initiation fee
Directory helpful in selecting will pay for your lifetime mem-
firms to contact or send resumes bership in <l>A~.This money goes.
to. _ to <l>Al!.International and pays
, Professor' Gerald P. Rosen is for your initiation, in, certifi-

Bridging the Gap ,

•

Friday, October 24, 1980

cate, The Reporter, a quarterly
legal publication for life, the
directory free of charge, job
placement, etc .. For each $1.00
given to <l>A~,you will receive
$2.50 worth of benefits.
Membership in the Ford

Chapter includes Dean
Bruinsma, Assoc. Dean Vachon,
Asst. Dean McAlpin-Grant,
former Dean and present profes-
sor Tevis, as well as a-number of
law school' faculty. This' fall,
<l>A~will publish and distribute
over 1500'Student Manuals. The
$15' annual chapter dues will
entitle you to insurance plans,
discounts on Gilbert's outlines
and Hertz Rent-a-Cars, as well
as our MANY social activities.
Dues also pay for the initiation
ceremony. Initiation will be at
the federal courthouse, with a
FREE Bar-B-Q lunch at Dean
McAlpin-Grant's home.
Our calendar of, activities

includes: .
Oct. 16,1980 -Judges Nite -

meet <l>A~Judges in person, and
get to know them.
DISCOUNTS ON GILBERT'S
(Many Beer' Blasts)

Marcus named

Next Professional Responsi-
bility Examination is in March
1981:
Students whoplan to sit for the

February 1981 Bar Examina-
tion should be aware that the la-st
day to timely file is November 3, '
1980. Applications are aviirame
in the Registrar's Office.
June 1981 Graduates. Have

you filled out an Application for
Degree? Check the list on the
Registrar's Bulletin Board in
main' hallway to be sure your
name appears. Applications are
available in the Registrar's
Office. This should be' done as
soon as possible as the deadline

, has past.
.It is highly recommended that

you make an appointment with
"Dean McAlpin-Grant for a "Gra-
duation Check". The Dean will
review your units completed,
required' courses, residency ~&
statutory requirements, etc.

Sparking
Much to our chagrin there has

been very little response to our
offering' students guaranteed
parking spaces at the Apple
Betty Building at 1543 West
Olympic Boulevard.
/ I would like to, once again
make the, offer to all current
parking permit holders: a sub-
sidized, guaranteed, parking
slot, one block from school in
exchange for your current per-
mit. You can help in decongest-

The United States Jaycees
recently awarded Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney A~Gregg Marcus
the "Outstanding Young Man of '
'America" award for his excel-
lence in professional endeavors
and civic activities One of the
activities for which Deputy D.A. ing our parking lot by accepting
Marcus. was noted was for his our offer.
work as a vice-chair on Barbara Within a week those near cam-
Klein's Task Force on Domestic. pus s.lots not u~ilized bY'current
'Violence. He has also been a sue- parking perl'~lt holders will .be
cessful prosecutor of rape and assigned to first ):ear _mal~stu-
.child abuse cases. -rients by lotte!y. I~medwtely

Marcus' philosophy in the thereq,jter_we w21~strictlJf enforce
ci}urtrtlomduring his eight yeans "par~mg requlat'LOJ1,Sespe~wl{y
as a D.D.A. involves being "both a!latnst those p~ople. parktng tn
vigorous and relentless, thus. fire _lanes a'l!'dtn other u1!'auth?-
winning a high percentage ofdif- rtzed areas. :rhese penalties Will
ficult felon convictions." be added directly to each stu-

dent's term account. -

Memorable dates

J:OOD-TO GO
SANDWICHES
Hoagies $2.20 - $2.60
Vegetarian Hoagie $2.00
Avocado & Cheese $1.45
Tuna Salad $1.75
Ham & Cheese _ $1.75
Turkey Avocado $1.80
BLT $1.30
Salads $1.00 ~ $2.00
Chili Dog $.95

Breakfast (8-1 t A.M.) 2 Egg~, Hash Browns, Toa~t 99¢
W/Ham, Bacon or Sausage $1.75
(Ham, Salami, Bacon) & Egg - $1.19

By Stephen Nichols in or out of classrooms to be con-
FACULTY MEETING~ siderate of not only the staff at
Tile September 17th faculty Loyola but also ef their fellow

meeting was attended by a large students by taking a small
number of adjunct faculty amount of time and effort to put
members. The faculty voted to trash in the cans which are
endorse. the fir.st Entel'tainmentavailable:..,._ ~. ~
Law Journal pending clarifica- FACULTY-STUDENif 'wELA-
tion .and approval of financial TIONS COMMITTEE
figures. After the meeting, a sub- . Dave Rosen and Steve Nichols
stantial gift was made to the have been tentatively appointed
school for the exclusive use of the Day SBA members of this com-
Entertainment Law Society-. mittee. Evening division
These funds will be drawn upon members will be announced
as needed in the publication of when appointed.
the journal. Other issues sche- GETTING THROUGH-
duled for discussion were post- If you have any opinions about
poned until the next faculty current issues such as the way All first year students must
meeting October 15. the administration is handling register with the Committee of Ms. Elizabeth Shaw, of the
The faculty would like to,call the parking situation or the tui- Bar Examiners within three (3) Law School Administration, suf-

attention to the regulation in the tion deferment program, let us months of commencement of law fered a heart attack onSaturday,
student handbook prohibiting know.We need inputfromyouon -studies. Forms JUay be attained S~ptember 6, 1980. She was in
food and drink in classrooms. any issues you may want to raise. in the Registrar's Office. These the Intensive Care Unit at Gran-
This rule will be enforced by Your. section repre,sentative is forms should be returned ada Hills Community Hosp,ital
individual professors as they see the means of -getting your directly to the StRte Bar. . and is now recuperating at home.
fit. Iri addition, the SSA would thoughts through tothose who Last Day to'elect PASSjF AIL The Day SBA wishes her a

~h~·k~e~t;o~a~s;k~a~l~l;~~u~d~e;n;ts~w~h;e;th;e;r.. ;ca;n~ta~k;e~a~c~t;io;n~·"""II~~.j_i;~~N~o~v~e;m~b~e:r~I~4~',~1~9;80~·..... iI~.. ·,s~p;ee:d~y~re~c~o~v;er~y~·"~~"",,j_~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"

HOAGIES WEST-ERN STEAK H·OUSE'
IJA VARIE.TY OF GOOD FOOD .A T A 'LOW PRICE

Well wishes

Strange closet
partners
ATTENTION

ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS!

Loyola Student Organization
Room Assignments areas
follows:
ROOM A
Asian-American Law Stu-

dents Association
Law Partners Association
Scott Moot Court Honors

Program
ROOMB
National Lawyers Guild .
Los Angeles Student Trial

Lawyers Association
Entertainment Law Society
Republican Law Forum

ROOMC
La Raza LawStudent Association
Cuban American Law Student

Association
Disabled Students Union

ROOM D -
Black. American Law Students
Association
Environmental Law Society
Tax Law Society

ROOME
St. Thomas More
Phi Alpha Delta Law Frater-

nity International
Public Interest Law Society
Christian Legal Society

ROOMF .
-Women's Union

ABA/LSD
Gay Law Students Association
Loyola'Reporter

fMfMA 7lti. -
;~Jm: .-ttr£ ~- -
~ ~ f~(C1t«1y\.it« Mi~w(j.i)

r-·~oW.

~cl!JJICi~

, J:hJA'
.

/

"

I·

.MEXICAN FOOD
Burritos Beef ' ~ $1.90
Beef & Bean $1~50
Bean .. - ' ~.99¢

. ' 99¢Tacos.! ; .
.T ostados 99¢
Taquitos 99¢

Burgers
Cheese $1.10
Double - : $1.40 - W/Cheese $1.55

Soft, Drinks - Small 35¢
Side Orders - Fries 60¢

1509 W. Olympic Blvd:

Large 50¢
Chili Fries ·90¢

380-8885.

Onion Rings 90¢



·MULTISTATE SPECIALIST

PRELIMINARY JISTATE
\ .' .

INATION.SEMINAR

. ,.

Intensive .Three-Day Multistate Bar Review -Preparatoroy Course
- .. -

. .

..PMBEBar Revie" COursematerialS ..
- , - .~incl.1,000 PMB~MultistatequestioJls

with fuHy detailed expIanatoq answers.
. • 1

• 200 PMBE~CONTRA'C-TS QUESJ10NS~-
·200 PMBE TORTS QUESTI<9NS _,_
.• 150 PM-BE PROPERT.Y QUESJI-ONS,- _
• 15-0,PMSE CRIMINAL bAW/PR,O·CEDU·RE QUESTIO'N£
~-l50 PMBEEVIDENCE QUESTIDNS
• 150 PMBE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW QUESrlONS
-. ·PMBESUPPLEMENTA'LCOUR:S~OU~L'NES
·PMBE "SKILLS&-TECHNIQUES OF MULllSJATE
>PREPARATION"

·COMPREHENSIV~ REVIEW OF'IHE SLJBSTAKJTIVEi
LAW IN ALL SIX MULTISTATE AREAS--

PMBE ENROtLMENTFEE: $225.00
:::-. .. _

Special Enrollment Offer: All students enrolling in the PMBESeminar prior to November 30, 1980, will receive
a FREEset of PMBEMultistate review cassette tapes. . _ __ -

PMBE Multistate review cassette tapes cost $19.H5 if purchased by PMBE students after Novernoerauth,
or $49.95 if purchased by nOr]-PMBEstudents. . .

-"..,.@
~~LTlSTATE SPECIALIST

,.

- EAST COAST OFFICE
c 7,43Sprl:lce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 925-0Q9~

MULTISTATE LEGAL Sr,UOI,ES,-,NC.
TOLL 'FR~E -

(800) 523-0777

WEST COAST OFFICE.

~-----------------------------------------------------------
41 Avenue 19

Venice, ,C:;A90-291
(213) 399-9367

Make checks payable to: MULTISTATE LEGAL STUDIES, INC.
743 'Spruce Street, Philadelphia, PA 191O~ • (215) 925-06a9
41 Avenue 19, Venice, CA90291 • (213)399~9367

Name ~=-~~--~~-- __~~ ~~~------~~~---
Address :--:- --=--::.--::::-~__:_-------=-_::;;---------___..-- __ ____"___:::__--~---------

"-City ' ___;_-----=-----___;_ State.__ -:--_.:._:~-Zip-=---_=___---;:;---
Law School Attended ---:--__;~ __ ~--.....--:.:----- __ ~-:-'-- _ __,....".---------~,_.."...-
I plan to attend the PM-BESeminar in
o My $225 enrollment fee is enclosed-with this application. (A FREE set of PMBE Multistate review cassette

tapes is included with enrollment prior to November 30, 1980.) . -
o My $100 enrollment deposit is enclosed with this application. (The balance is to be-paid prior to or at the

Seminar.) _
o I wish to purchase the PMBE Multistate reyiew cassette tapes. Enclosed is mychecklmoney order for

$19.95. (I am enroHedin the PMBE Seminar.)
-0 1wish to purchase the- PMBE Multistate review cassette tapes. Enclosed is my check/money order for

$49.95. (I am NOTenrolled in the PMBESeminar.).
Note: Students will be notified regarding the specific dates. locations and times to the PMBE Seminar upon enrollment.
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People's,~ollege
(Continued from page 1)
rest (many of which are under
investigation by state authorities
for irregularities relating to sta-
tutes on education).

N onaccreditation has its dis-
advantages: "Federal or state
grants and loans, including vete-
rans' benefits, are not available
to Peoples students because of
that. Another drawback is that
it's difficult to practice out-of-
state." Hoguin says that most of
the graduates end up working in
California as attorneys for
unions, community, and civil
rights groups. In many cases
they already were associated
their organization as a clerk.
The impulse toward collective

effort is used to-operate the law
school, as well. Admissions,
officer/student Lorraine Guz-
man Chatham points out that
"here the students have control
over what is taught." There are a
number of committees that con-
trol the school's workings made
up solely., of students. A 35-
member Governing Council con-
sists of 90 percent students and
act's as an overseer. Elections are
a way of life at Peoples and occur
every .sernester. There are also
caucuses, organized power cen-
ters that promote the interests of
special groups, Latinos, women,
blacks, and workers among
them. '

To accommodate the students
who work, and all of them do,
classes are held at night and on
Saturdays. After passing the
baby bar, students may misssev-
eral 'classes without fear of dis-
.missal, although the state bar's
minimal attendance require-
ments (80 'percent of all classes
must be attended; at least 270 '
hours of classroom instruction
each year for four years is
required of night students) are,
rigidly adhered to. As a conse-
quence of that.and student's deci-
sions to abandon their legal
careers, Peoples first class of 55
saw only 10 who completed the
entire program.

Also partially responsible for
the rate of attrition is the fact
that Peoples does not even
attempt to skim the cream from
the academic crop. An applicant
who lacks an undergraduate

PILS: Underdose of
By!!~~~~~.i~!~n~~p~ct~ingattor-~

, neys as well as providing an ~
The Loyola Public Interest opportunity for Loyola students "

Law Society (PILS) defines the to meet and hear experienced
publici n terest lawyer's goal as to

id I I tat' f lawyers. ,provi e ega represen Ion or During its two years PILS has
people who are left out of the sponsored a number of talks and
commercial legal process. But events. The late Allard Lowen-
Paul Brugera, PILS president, ,stein, a former John Kennedy
says "We (PILS) don't want.to and Robert Kennedy supporter,
label certain areas of the law as active in the 60's war movement,
'public interest' and others as not spoke informally to Loyola stu-
so." Rather, over its two years of dents about the role young people
existence at Loyola, the member-' can play in our society. A former ~
ship of PILS has explored the Congressman from New York,
many legal settings in which Lowenstein entered headlines
lawyers may practice public recently when he was shot in his
interest law. T e Public .~
Defender, the District Attorney,' New York office by a deranged,
and the Federal Trade Commis- . cliO~~'er speakers have included SEMI-ANNUAL RA'TES-
sion may be considered public representatives of the American . .
interest lawyers. Many private Civil Liberties Union, Public ~ Student Only 60.18
firms have pro bono policies. Counsel, and Center for Law and

The Public Interest Law Con- the Public Interest. The latter) , Student & Spouse 128.92
ference is Qart of PILS continu-, referred to itself as an "impact
ing exploration of this area. The litigation firm." ~. Student & Children 164.29
goals for the conference are two- Last year PILS organized the
fold. First it is hoped that the raffle which raised $500 for Student & Family 205.94
conference will get more of starving Cambodians. ' '.
Southern California's public PILS currently has about 20
'interest lawyers out into the open members. Professor Robert Sul- APPL·ICATIO.NS AVAILABLE AT SBAto meet each other. Se,condly nick advises the society. PILS, . . ,
PILS expects the conference to which points out that it is not OFFICE AND AT S'TUDENTAC 0"bring the Northern California affiliated with, the National . .' . .C UNTS
and Southern California public Lawyers Guild or the ACLU,
interest lawyers into communi- invites students to join' while ALL AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION LAW STUDENT DIVISION
cation, thereby creating a more attending the October 17 & 18 [
unified California public inter- conference, by contacting one of ' .MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES ARE EUBIBLE FOR FULL BULLETINS. ~-
est law community. These fae- the offieel's, or by placing a note *Y-oumay take advantage of special rates if you have a .spouse only or children only.
~rs make the conhrence inilienLSmailli~~Gils. ~==~a~==~~~~===~~~~==~~~H==~M~-===~~~~=~~~~-==~M~-==~~~H==~M.

- .. '

degree can take the College soul-searching and. accurate Legal del Pueblo, which started
Equivalency Test administered answers to all questions may operation two years ago and
by the state's bar examiners. Not take many hours, Please plan boasts two staff attorneys and a
only are grade point averages accordingly. Your answers will dozen student legal workers.
and undergraduate degrees not be graded for grammar and Open six days a week and housed
unimportant: the Law School we 'are not looking for legal in the Peoples building, the clin-
Admissions Test is not a prereq- treatises"? ic's primary focus is the immi-
uisite for admission, either. Cha- Rees Lloyd would never have gration of problems of'the 'people
tham believes that "law schools been able to become a lawyer in the surrounding community.
prepare you to take exams, not to without this bias away from tra- " The clinic charges for filing fees.
be lawyers." Commitment is a ditional law schools. "I didn't but not for legal services.
more important criterion, she have an academic background," The initial stigma unaccre-

, adds. than academic record. Peo- he admits. "Let's put it this way, dited law schools must overcome
ples makes a point even in not there isn't a whole lot of free time is the prevailing opinion in the
ruling out students with crimi- to catch up on your reading in the legal profession that their pro- ,
nal records. A student who steel mill. The knack for taking a grams are qualitatively inferior
wishes to continue will' not be test does not indicate under- and so churn our incompetent
dropped for academic failure. standing. You can be an utterly graduates - a stigma attached
Peoples does have a 'quota SYi>- inept lawyer and breeze through even to those who pass the bar

tern. The school seeks to have a the LSATs or the bar exam." exam. While it maybe difficult
student population of 50 percent Peoples has also tossed aside to disprove that assumption
women and two-thirds Third the Socratic, method. Instruction across the board, Peoples has
World students. At present, the consists of short lectures, discus- found little resistance to its grad-
school is very close to those objec- sion of cases, and substative law uates. Says Solomon, "Interest-

,tives. By comparison, women analysis led by an instructor (16 ingly enough. our graduates find
. comprised 30_3 percent and lawyers are on the faculty) in a jobs and, even more so, are in
minorities 8,2 percent of the stu- seminar context. Average first- demand because there -a re
dent population in ABA- year seminar size is approxi- enough groups out there who rec-
approved law schools in 1978. mately 35 students. Another ognize the potential of the com-
"Despite the rhetoric," says a detour from traditional legal mitted students who come

school official; "non-whites and education is it decreased empha- through here."
the poor are being squeezed out sis' on testing and a greater .While Peoples' pass rate is cer-
by other law schools, You can See importance placed on writing tainly lower than. many more
that in the dismantling of affir- skills. One reason for this empha- prestigious schools (barely 50
mative action programs. Present sis is that many graduates will percent have passed the first
admission standards are a func- become involved iii writing year bar exam, and the same pro-
tion of an established tendency' appeals for indigent defendants portion of its grduates has passed
designed to limit access to and grOlJPS who have difficulty the state bar), the school's propo-
socially and politically powerful communicating within the legal nents feel that success is rnea-.
skills and have effectively system. Framing and organizing sured not in numbers but in the
barred women, Third- World, a case becomes a crucial ingre- good that has come from just
and working class people from dient for helping these clients. _ experiencing time at the school.
the practice oflaw."Though Peo-' 'Six of the nine graduates who But the pressure to seek accredi-
pies has had some difficulty passed the California bar exam - tation is growing, and many
meeting its;own stringent goals, at the. end of the last academic there consider it almost inevita-
the feeling is that aconcerted year are working for non-profit ble, And though some surmise
effort is bringing them closer to legal clinics or the ACLU. Of the that Peoples may then .end up
fruition: others. two work for private law admitting some students who
The Admissions Committee, firms serving unions and one is a would not qualify as "socially

therefore, favors the recruit- public defender. Of the 17who conscious". they seeaccredita-
mentof segments of the society __passed in, th-e latest testing, 12 tion as a necessary step forward.
not normally encouraged to .be are in similar positions. The school started with a slim
lawyers. These students must Peoples sponsors 'the- Clinica $55,000, but their,..dreams wer
alse prove, says a school. pam- t' Mt' a ~... MH Mt'-C:::::=:::)I~ut'C:=!:::::>",II,"C:==t4","===""~tc=="'''C:;\
phlet, "that they are committed
to use the law as an instrument
for social change; to protect the
rights of the oppressed' and dis-
enfranchised groups of this
society; and to serve as people's"
lawyers."
What other institution of

higher learning points out on its
application form that "honest,

STUDENT. DIVISION

A B A
HEALTH PLAN

, ,

~$25,OOOPER PERSON
LIFETIME BENEFIT

MAJ-OR MEDICAIL PLAN,

IF YOUR OR YOUR FAMILY RE-
QUiRE COVERED SERVICES AFTER
THE EFFECTIVE DATt OF YOUR
COVERAGE. BENEFITS WILL BE
PROVIDED FOR 80% OF' THE
ELIGIBLE SERVICES REQUI.RED ~
DURING A CONTRACT YEAR
WHICH EXCEED THE ANNUAL $100
DEDUCTIBLE. ' ~

ANNUAL "OUT OF POCKET" UMIT ,
Once your Annual' Payment for "out of
pocket" eligible expenses reach $500 per ~
covered individual you a~e covered for
100% of eligible expenses for the balance n
of your $25.000 benefits. U

•••

ANNUALRA TE-S--
$120.37Student OnJy

Student & S~ouse
Student & Children

257.83
328.59

Student & Family
. - 411.85
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grand. "Our VISIOn spread far
and wide," notes Solomon. "We
could see ourselvesmoving into
other regions and building

- schools there. We also imagined
involving ourselves with com-
munity groups and not just being
'a school to educate lawyers."
More than ever, these objectives
seem possible.
"WeJre the only school of this

kind in the country," says Cha-
tham proudly. "We don't pose a
threat, we pose an alternative.
We don't deny that political peo-
ple are graduated from tradi-
tional law schools also."

> Adds Reber, "_Weacknowledge
that It is important: that other
kinds of lawyers exist. We also
realize that many are politicized
by the inhumane conditions they
find in law school."
The road has not been an easy

one for Peoples. Always on the
verge of involvency, its humanis-
tic goals have struggled against
the financial bottom line. In the
decade of narcissism, phrases
like "the common good" were no
longer commonly spoken. Only
through an almost-blind single
mindedness has it survived and
prospered despite the pnevailing
social climate. .

There are a number of items a
critic might take exception to at
Peoples - the quota system, its
leftist politics, its loose academic
policy - if the critic were not of
its philosophical persuasion. But
in the end, what is a law school
meant to do? Whatever the
answer, Peoples probably fulfills
it to a great extent. Besides that,
as Rees Lloyd put H, how many
steelworkers andi'truckdrivers
can you find in the libraries of

- traditional law schools?

Reprinted with permission
from theA pril1980 Stu dent Law-
yer. Copyn:.qht, 1980..
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New law society gains·exposure
By John Kanin

The newly rising building on
Olympic Blvd. is just another

_ step- in Loyola's march into the
forefront of Southern California
Law Schgols, In its shadow there
grows a new development of
which all students can be equally
proud; a unique law school
society has been formed. A group
of concerned students have taken
it upon themselves to deal not
just with the body of the law, but
also to insure a better treatment
and understanding of the skin of
the law.

These brave and brawny souls
call themselves the Suntan Law
Society (STLS). They feel there-
is no reason to neglect an area
which is of spec-ial importance to
the lifestyle' and lifeblood of
Southern California (Did you
know that Rod' Steward only
hires lawyers with good
suntans") ,

Unfortunately, knowledge of
this organization has been sparse
and subject to rumor. A spokes-
man-for the STLS has announced
an ambitious program assured to,
bring the organization into the
limelight.

First, there, will be an inter-

law school Ban de Soleil "Bienni- articles will focus on aspects of
ale" herd sometime near tanning and the legal commun-
Holloween. Several teams from ity (recent contributions include
other Sunbelt schools have indi- -, "Palsgraf after Skin-graph: In

_cated interest in the competition. Retrospect" and "Protections for
STLS will go behond the bare Santa Monica, Beach Life-

minimum of campus activities. guards").
For example, it has already
planned a guest speaker series in
conjunction with the Environ-
mental Law Society. It is tenta-
tively being titled' "EPIDER-
MUS: It's Legal Rights and,
Responsibilities." - _
With" its membership fees

, S'FLS plans to develop the most
extensive collection of suntan oils
of any law school in America
(including University of Hawaii
La w School).l'hese products will
be made available to all students
who show a surface interest.'
STLS also intends to donate a

punching bag to be placed on the
concrete - pillar on the patio
between the-side entrance and a
certain short evidence profes-
sor's window. We that that this
addition will serve as an impor-
tant means of reducing stress
among Loyola students.
Perhaps our most ambitious

plans are those which call for our
own Suntan Law. Review. The

-Worn' memories ...
_(Continued from page 1)

For example, there are three Mobil stations in West Los Angeles
alone that need lube men. Two markets on Wilshire -Blvd. have
bagger positions going begging. And two gardeners working the
Hollywood Hills distric are accepting applications for assistants who
speak English. Those rumors of a jobless future are pure bunk.

-But there are a few hints for law school survival which should be
heeded before attempting great thoughts about the-other world, the
productive one. -,

First year students should be advised that while there are cruci-
fixes in each room, genuflection while briefing cases is unecessary.
While there may wel! be a God, he/she won't remember the elements,
of Res Ipsa Loguitur for you. ,
, Drugs should be avoided. Loyola is a straight kind of place, if you

- know what I mean. The freaks all go toUSC and UCLA, where blank
verse law is still acceptable: Remember, Drug Abuse Law is a course,
.not a clinic. Instead of experimenting with controlled substances, call
up your faculty advisor and get bombed with him/her-at EI Cholo.
During my three years I came to realize that's what they're there for.

Second year students should avoid Con Law. Get a waiver from
Dean Vachon. Ali you must do is fill out the form, but don't give him a
reason for the "drop." He won't believe it, anyway:

If you must take Con Law, don't look for rules. In Con Law. rules
_are called, "tests." The distinction is that with a rule, you can memo-
rize the black letter law and you have something. But with tests, you
don't. Read the Constitution. It says Congress has the power to regu-
late interstate commerce. That provision has been used to order
restaurants to serve blacks. Other sections have been interpreted to
strike down legislation limiting work weeks, to throw Japanese-
Americans into camps without hearings, and to yalidate chattel
slavery. '

Second year students also worry about jobs. Itmay seem that the
Placement-Office is only interested in placing the top 5 percent of the
class at blue-chip law firms. This is not true. The Placement Office is
interested in at least 10 percent of the students, and will dutifully-list
job opportunities that happen to walk through its door for the other 90
percent. It's really a terrific answering service, if you think about it.
- Third year students worry about ~emedies.Although it is on the

bar, don't bother to take it. Six units of some free form law is more
valuable. since the bar review course will leach you all the Remedies
you need to know in six hours.

Yes. six hours. After sitting through six weeks of BARor BRC,
you will start to wonder things like "why did I learn more Torts here-
in three days than I did in nine months at Loyola?" Then you will
confront the nasty .realization that there is no.less efficient way to
learn the law than through the case book method. Administrators
and budding Kingsfields (or de Sades) claim that it helps you learn to
"think like a lawyer.vBut since they teach you to research and write
like a lawyer in one four unit course, why can't they do it for reading.
also? You begin to wonder>- '

Then comes the. bar. For six weeks. its prospect will nauseate you.
You will lose sleep and stop eating. Then you take it and find it's just
as bad as you expected. You walk out feeling great. thinking "that"
wasn't so bad," and get blasted for the betterparto] August.

But the results do not come out until November. three and a half
months later. The Bar Examiners have cloaked a monopolic admis-
sion structure (which in any other industry-would be struck down out
of hand) with the banner of competency. Since the most recent bar
results indicated a 34 percent success rate. while most states' result
hover around 70 percent. we must assume that California believes
half of the non-Californian attorneys are incompetent. if you begin
with the postulate that people are no dumber on one side of Stateline
than they are on the other. ' ..
_ The closer you come to November. the worse you feel you did.
Issues you missed appear from -nowhere. Stories of people who
started taking the bar before V-J Day who are still at BRC circJllate:
Just go in convinced you flunked, and you won't be anything but
pleasantly surprised, right?

Then call the Mobil station.

We have yet to locate a faculty
sponso-r although one of our
female members is working dili-
gently to persuade a professor
who is known to sunbathe nude

on top of a roof at the LMU cam-
pus in Westchester. Our charter
has dispensed with bilaws' (for
obvious' reasons); our only
requirement is that members
promise under oath not to darken
artificially in a Suntan Parlor.
The group's adopted the most fit-
tin~ motto of "DON'T MELT."

Do to the fact STLS will- not
receive its charter until after the
Autumn chill. has set in, there

will be, no charge for dues this
Fall Quarter. They are now
starting to get some momentum
in garnering student enthusiasm
- THE 1st ANNUAL BEECH
DAY is scheduled for the Thurs-
day two weeks before the last day
of class. It is expected that
classes will be cancelled due to
the overwhelming response of
.both students and professors yet
the library will remain open for
the pale lightweights.

(Paid Advertisement)
~.

Bar Review Courses Exchange Charges
over Passing Statistics

It is getting hot and heavy in the world of bar
review. In a recent series offull page ads, the,
BAR/BRI bar review course sought to dis-
credit a statistical study of bar passage rates
done by a dean at a major California law
school. The study, prepared by Assistant
Dean Dennis Avery of California Western'
University School of Law (an ABA and
AALS accredited law school), compared the
performance of students who took the '10- ,
sephson Bar Review Center course (BRC)
and the BAR/BRI course. It showed that the
BRC students had a higher passing .rate at
each level of .class standing. The advantage'
of BRC students ranged from 6% for stu-
dents graduating in the top half of their class
to almost 20070 for those graduating in the

- bottom quarter. -

The letter from Dean Avery states: "I' as-
sume responsibility personally for the figures
and I have received no subsequent informa-
tion which would alter the .figures. " .. The
figures do to the best of ,my present kn~wl-
edge accurately report the performance of
our graduates who took the Summer 1978
California 'Bar Examination."

According to Mr.' Devlin, BAR/BRI bas
been "defensive on the whole' statistical
issue,"ever since 1974when it first refused
to agree to a BRC proposalfor a system that
provides for the computatio-n of compar-
ative bar passage statistics by the law schools
or independent professional auditors. "We
wouldn't be quibbling about the statistics at
one school if BAR/BRI, would change its
policy of concealment and agree to across-
the-board statistical validation. The fact is
-that they know that any independentreport
would parallel the Cal Western, study
because BRC's educational methods 'are
simply more sophisticated and effective,"
claimed Devlin. '

.The BAR/BRI ads suggested it was "unpro-
fessional" for BRCro reveal the study.jthat
the figures were inaccurate as to BAR/BRI
students and that the figures were compiled
by a BRC student representative, not Dean

'-AveJY. Michael Devlin,- a BRC spokesman,
was confident and undisturbed by the
BAR/BRI attack. "We expected this, The
study is very damaging to them and they
know it. When it first came out, they-tried to
intimidate Dean Avery and even threatened
a lawsuit. They promised to provide addi-
tional information which, would change the
figures for BAR/BRI students. The excerpts
they published in their ads were from letters
sent while Dean Avery was expecting the new

- information. 'When no new information
came, the Dean wrote us on September 6,
1979 (almost 9 months after the study was
released) strongly and unequivocally denying
the BAR/BRI assertions and reaffirming the
integrity and accuracy of his study. We have
made copies of this letter available to all
BRC student reps."

In answer to the suggestion that his own
comments were self-serving,Devlin pointed
out, "The difference is we are willing to 'put
up or shut, up.' We are the ones that want
independent validation because we are total-
ly confident in our system. If BAR/BRI
thought we were wrong, don't you think
they would accept the challenge and prove'
it? They know what their real figures are and
they don't want anyone else to know."

[We have asked that this article be run in the
paper and we have paid for it as an ad -
BRC.].
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FacultY grades i
By Terry Canfield

Students received their grades
in-late summer; now it's time for
tht professors to get the.irs.·
Classes have been in session for
five weeks. and the endless gos-
siping about professors has
begun again. To continue a tradi-
tion, we are providi-ng a portion
of the professor and course eva-
'luation results from Spr-ing
1980. The four questions below
were selected as representative
of the twenty-two' queries
included on the evaluation form
filled out by students in each
class. Although this -sampling
may have been more useful
before. registration to those who
had a choice in pr.ofessor and
class selection, we hope it will.be

. of interest to you as well as an aid
for future semesters. First year
students and those who had a
3:30 p.m. registration number,
take-a look, Although your fate is
sealed, YQU ,may not be doomed!

While searching the columns
for your professors' ratings you
may want to focus attention on a
- few items we have discovered.
Note, for example, that as the
percentage of the class respond-

- ing decreases, the validity of the-
evaluation diminishes. Ask your
self what the possible correlation
could be+in question number
twenty between an - answer of
"not take - the course" and .an
answer of "take the course w:ith a _
different professor". And, isn'tit
strange how statistics reveal stu-
dents. if they had to do over
again, would elect not to take a-
course from a professor they
determined w as- "good" or
"among the very best"?

Several patterns surfaced'
after the statistics were com-
piled. Instructors teaching sr:nall
classes received superior ratings
when compared to those teach-
ing large classes, suggesting that-
closer interaction between pro-
fessor and students is desirable
to students. What does this say
about the, effectiveness" of. the

- Socratic method?
Male-professors appeared.to be

more popular than their female-
counterparts. This. particular
pattern ma_y, be meaningless'
since women occupy -only
approximately eight percent of
the entire .. staff evaluated and
some have less experience, You

By Gerald F. Uelmen overplayed his hand:
In this age of advance sheets, "The final pleas were

law students and lawyers don't begun Aug. 12th by Assist-
have much occasion to browse ant D.A. Joe Ford, a force-

· among-the first 200 volumes of ful young man, a scholar,
the U.S. Reports. For the deni- and student or Irish folk-
zens of LOyola Law School's ways and literature and
library w:ho do, however.,a spe- oriental philosophi s Pol-
cial treat is in store. They can itically ambitious, Ford
hold a: little bit of history in their hoped with hisclosing plea
hands. .' to win Captain Frederick's
Stamped across the spine of position as District Attor-

each linen-bound volume is tne ney at the next election.
name "Joseph. Ford." These One of the jurors com-
books came from the personal mented 'Ford-wrote out his
library of the first Dean of Loy- speech; learned it by heart,
ola Law-School. That was back in then dressed JlP in his Sun-
the days when being Loyola's day best and invited all his
Dean was a part-time avocation friends to hear him. But he

· for active practitioners. ~nd Joe' laid it on too heavy, he was
Ford was active. ' too heavy, lie was too bitter.
Certainly his most celebrated He was vicious.and.venom-

case was the prosecution ofClar- ous; I hated him; I couldn't
ence Darrow for attempting to bear to look at him.''' tt-;
bribe a juror. It's l,l story worth ing Stone, Clarence Dar.-·
retelling. Clarence Darrow came roui for the Defense, -p.213)
to Los Angeles in 1911 to defend 'Clarence Darrow included-
the McNamarabrotl\ers, labor more than a little venom in his
union organizers who were closing 'argument too, and it was
accused of the dynarrfitebomb-j all directed atJoseph Ford. Here
ing of. the Los Angeles Times - are some excerpts:
building which. took twenty-one "I don't object-to a.lawyer
lives. Labor rallied behind, the arguing the facts in his
McNamaras, raising thousands case and the evidence in his
of dollars for their defense. Dar- case and drawing such con-
row assembled an impr-essive elusions as he iwill: but you are abl~ to climb upthe-

- array of local-lawyers to assist . every man with' a sense of ladder of fame, higher and
him in the defense, including Job, justice in 'his soul knows higher sti!l, I would rather,
Harriman (th~n Socialist candi-. that this attack cof Ford's spend my days in the mean-
date for Mayor of Los Angeles) was cowardly and mali- est prison pen that the wit
and :Joseph Scott (later second ; ciQusjn the extr.eme.lt was and malice of men can con-
Dean of Loyola Law Schoo!). He not worthy Qfa man and it trive 'than change places
also" hired Bert Franklin, e.x- did notcomidromaman." with you'- infinitely

- M hI' t' rathe"." -Deputy U.S. ars a, to-mves 1- "If you helpthe Erector's ~
gate prospective jurors., Association put me into the "And here comes this,
Franklin was arrested on Tues- penitentiary. ge'ntIemen, wonderful man; so honest,
day, November '28, 1911 at the and Mr. Ford stand~ out- so pure, so high, so mighty,
corner of Third and Los Ange- rside the oors licking his Ford, who says the state
les,in-the act-of delivering a $500 _picturesque chops· in 'glee - has a rjght to do that; who
down payment to ajuror who had at my destruAtion. Jhen·.. say~ the ~tate has a right to
been selected for the McNama'ra what? Will the labor c-ause . put spies In the cam~ of the

· trial just g ttingunderway. Just - be dead? Will Ford's mas-, 'criminal', but the 'crimi-
as the detectives were moving in ters ride rougnshod over, " nal' hasn't the right to put
to arrest Franklin, they observed . the 'liberties of men? No! spies in their camp. Isn't Dean Joe Ford is remembe
Darrow run across Third Street Others will come io take' that wonderful, gentle- r.f -'. b t' at Loyola Law School tOdayb
and 'apprO"ach Franklin. my place, and they will do men?" . "/., there was a e ter more than the book bindJngsin
exclaiming "They're on to us,· the work better.than I have "Ford speaks of me as - man at 6realdng' aU_ our library. Our chapter ofPh'
Bert." Darrow pled the McNam- done it in the past." though I were a cheapjury hell loose in a court-, Alpha Delta legal f~at~rnityi
aras guilty three days later,.and "If I stay here, they will br.iber, ready to giv.e a-room than" Toe "Dor'-d [. _caJIed Ford.G~~pter Inhl~hono~
began preparing to defeRd him- proba.bly get me for bribe to anybody who hap- oJ' L'" HIS photo InItIates the rogu
self: To save his own .neck, Bert murder after awhile, I do pened along. It is a wonder . never'saw him .. _. .,_gallery" of Deans in the entn"

• Franklin became the chief wit- not mean the murder of that I didn't try to bribe_ hall of the'law school building
ness against Darrow. agTeeing to Mr. Ford. he ISnot worth it; Ford;" And until h is recent retirement ~
testify that Darrow had full but they will put up a j.ob"Ford says I might have our adjunct faculty was grace ;;

.. knowledge of the Qribery, and and get me for something -got UP all t,his scheme so as The jury was o'utonly twenty- by the distinguished preseneeo
supplled ,the 'cash to br-ibe two - else.'" to cover up a cas~ of jury' seven minutes before it acquitted JOe Ford's son, John J. Ford, wh
different jurors in the McNam- "For God's sake, Eord, if bribing. Well I might -: I Darrow. But, bulldog Ford' served for eighteen years as a
ara trial. Darrow was separately'. you are-ever made district might. Sometime his bitter wouldn't let go. He proceeded to Justice of the California Court
in1t!~~ ff;i~o~~::i~:rJef~ Los .,;;.'..:;!I~tto::r:n:;ey:..::o:.f.:tn::i:s.:c:o;u~n~try;;:.:.,.:.if:....~_~h:ea:r.:t.,;m;.:.:,:ig:;h:.:.;t:..b:.e:..:;to::.;u:.:c:h:.::e:;;:d.;.;_b;;,:y:......_._t:,:r,;;,ia:,I:...o;:,;n.:.:.;th.:,;e:...s:,:e.:,co;;,;n;,;,(j:,.,:i;b~rl;.:·b:.:~:r,:;.y.:.c~o:u:...n~t.:......;A;:;.p.:;,pe;;,;a:.:I:...,.-~....;,-;'~~~'l
Angeles deserves to be labeled
the "courtroom battle of the cen-:
tury,"it has to be 'the first brib-:,
ery trial of Clarence Darrow.
Representing Darrow was the

. great _Earl Rogers, still Ii court-
hO\Jse legend. Representing the
people .was Deputy District
Attorney Joseph Ford. This is
the way Ford was described by,
the daughter of, Earl Ro~ers,
who had a front row seat:
"If there was a better man
at breaking all hell loose in -
a courtroom than Joe Ford
I never saw him .•. He was
tough, a rugged little Irish-,
man, with graying curls, a -
jaw like an 'Englisbull- .
dog, and that same bull-.
dog's ability to hang on,
never let go, so that he
aroused· Darrow's ire more
than any other mal) ever
did." (Adela Rogers St.
John, Final Verdict,
p:413).
Earl Rogers puton a masterful

defensenf Darrow, and his cross-
examination of Bert Franklin
still serves, as a model of court-
room strategy and teehnique.
But Darrow himself insisted on
givin'g the closing argument.
First, the jurors head from Joe
Ford. In his biography of Dar-
row, Irving Stone suggests Ford

might consider,
. possibility that wo
be as easily accep
tionally male role.
- Few noticeable
efherged between
ing clas.ses, and tftj,
instruction byadjt
ing professors com r
bly with that ofp
latter result may
that, the part tim 1
current experien I
profession and at (
schools are appreei€
Finally. with re (

-themselves most
that they were "dif
all, even if it were c

class could be"eas ~~
admit it?
, Despite the extr
the evaluation es
trend of general app
ola profs. If you
.further. information,l
suit the Course
report in the library,1
only obtain and re:
. dent comments wi t
'back of the evalui
But. then againwe
cIass ified ads seetio
Free Press.

. feelings of kindness -and

. charity,itmightifthedays
of ·miracles had not
passed."
"And Judge McNutt is_

dead, dead, says Mr. Ford.
I,couldn't help it. If the-
-Angel of Death hovering
around the courtroom had
come and asked my advice,

. I would prooably have told' "
him 'Take Ford, spare
McNutt: but he didn't. I
cannot help irbeca.usethe
Angel of n~atn made a
~mista!<e."

which most 'observers felt was
,the weaker case. Darrowdecided
he didn't need .Earl Rogersfor
the second trial. He was con,
vinced that his own emotional'
summation was what savedhim
from San Quentin. The second_
trial, however, resulted ina jury
hung -8-4 for conviction. Thu~'
even Clarence Darrow hadafoo'
for a client, although he nevef
_admitted it. Th~ case was neve
retried. Joe Ford agreed to dmv
the prosecution~ in return I
Clarence Darrow's agreement
never appear in. a, ~Californi
courtroomagail1. Clarence Dar -
, row kept that promise.

,APPLE -BETTY COFFEE 'SHOP
'- ~ > -

THREE '~B"s·
'B' , est food -
',est Pric~

. eer·&wme

10% off on all purchases over$2~OO-
to all students'with identi/icati<?_n -

-Mon.-Fri.
6AM-8PM

1543 W.Olympic Blvd. -to go call 385-8284

9th
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Fresh fruit for rotten vegetables

other hand. The Damned or the Sex Pistols have
either been -dismisseCl 'as inarticulate or have
-chosen to self-destruct rather than taking on the
western trappings of conventional record ind ustry
wisdom.
Thus, it is little surprise that of all the American

bands that have surfaced since the British Bicen-
tennial invasion, only San Francisco's Dead
, Kennedys can match the utterly invigorating nih-
ilism emanating from 'London and Manchester.
For years the Bead Kennedys have been offered
lucrative record contracts on the sole condition
that they drop their controversial name. His a true

, (Continued on page 9)

The rapidly disintegrating' punk-new wave
rebellion of the late seventies has offered us at
least one worthwhile rule of thumb that the intelli-
gent listener should keep in mind when browsing

, through the local record shops: inasmuch as it is
quite easy to assume a cynical view of life, it is
quite another undertaking to track down a jaun-
diced train of thought to its logical conclusion.
While punk in the American vein has paid a con-
siderable amount of lip service to ostensibly revo-
lutionary. attitudes and .given many a frustrated
rock critic a chance to 'play out grandoise star
fantasies (cf. R. Meltzer), it has diluted the hard-
edged spirit that motivated many of the move-

ment's early adherents to cut their hair and
indulge in self-mutilation. '
This watering down of the punk weltan-

schauung is the d-irect result of the 'refusal of most
American popular ,musicians to translate the
grimy working-class despair of Northern Eng-
land into a readily assimilated and understanda-
ble rejection of our own inhibiting class structure.
American practitioners of new wave music wear
their antagonism in an air of middle-class college-

, bred ideology, the prime example of this deviation
being the Talking Heads, who can capture both
listeners and journalists with their existential ail-
ings of alienation and arty neuroticism. On the

Movies

Enigmatic'Stunfman
Stardust mimicries

By Albert Fish
Woody Allen is now, as one can well read. on the

outs of the in society. Thisostracising trend proba-
bly began on Academy Awards n ightw hen he won
three Oscars and refused to attend the ceremony
in deference to his weekly clarinet practice at a
quaint little New York bar. Since that night virtu-
ally any praise of Allen has been carefully quali-
fied with mostof the compliments tinged with the,
not-so-subtle traces of academic arsenic.
There is a tendency to forget that Allen's humor

and dramatic structuring have always been some-
what scattershot and that.all his films up through
"Bananas" have had narratives that have swerved
erratically from topic to topic with exceedingly
little "regard for coherence. "Interiors", his first
foray after the success of "Annie HaJI", was a'
sophomoric adulation of Ingmar Bergman. "Man-
haftan", on the other hand, unsettled many view-
ers because, for once, Allen POrtrayed himself as a
bit of a schlemiel-who didn't quite know when he
was asking for a degree of happiness, a good stone's
throw- out of mere mortal reach, a Henry Bech
brought to celluloid.
It is this exact tension of not knowing what to

expect from the comedian that makes "Stardust
Memories" such a delightful film. "Stardust
Memories'" finds Allen's symptomatic lack-of con-
tinuity contained within a tightly crafted stream-
of-consciousness framework borrowed from the
best European directors, yielding the illusion of a
more.homogenized -product than most of his fans
would expect. '

Set during a weekend at a small East Coast film
festival, Allen's premise is sparse: faced with the
suffocating demands of stardom and the need to
find some sort of personally satisfactory romantic
relationship, film star Sandy Bates (as played by
Allen) must make a, decision as to whether he is
.goinz to set his own priorities or drift about aim-
lessly, inebriated and rendered impotent by the

, horde of culture vultures that attack themselves to
anything and anyone who has made the cover of
'Intellectual Digest. Assisting Allen in his search
for self are a trio of women who are spiritually, if

, not, physically, the equivalent of Shakespeare's
three witches.
As he vacillates between erotic escapades 'with

assorted bi-sexuals (Jessica Harper), schizophren-
ics (Charlotte Rampling) a'nd a family-totting
divorcee (Marie~Christine Barrault), Allen tries to
make up his mind as to which of these three love-'

lies warrants consideration, summarily dodging
back and forth in time and texture. Someof"Star-
dust Memories" most riveting images (such as the
Resnaiseque montage of Allen's last encounter
with Rampling) leave the audience with a chilling
feeling of the isolation that underscores the deep-

'seeded tone of existential despair running
throughout Allen's wit. Conversely, 'Allen has not
lost the ability to fall backon the familial' juxtapo-
sition of images (the initial wallpaper of his kit-
chen is a blown up photograph ofa Viet Nam
street assassination) or the obvious bourgeois sen-
timentality of "Annie Hall" (this time out, replac-
ing lobsters, for pigeon flying through his
apartment, window). ~
Of course, this duplistie stance accentuates

some of Allen's chronic cinematic problems. One _
crippling aspect of Allen's work is his penchant for
starring in his own productions. Like many rock-
stars, Alleninsists on delivering his best material
personal1y rather than lending his scripts to even
the slightest outside interpretation. The weakness
of this tactic is that unlike consummate image
manipulators like Lou Reed or David Bowie,
AII~n's mode of occupying center state is never
'given the requisite additidnal degree -of excite-
merit generated from a constantly evolving succss-
sion of disguises. Allen does not have the
evasiveness to be 'either the Thin White Duke or
the Rock Animal and the sameness of his whining
brand of humor eventually obscures some of his
most trenchant observations.
Still, Allen beats his own worst critics to the'

punch, giving us a film -about film and filling it
with remarks and parodies of some of the most
scathing insults that the working movie press
have heaped upon himover the last 40 months. In
order to attack "Stardust Memories". a writer
would inevitably have to fall back into the pat
phrases' Allen has condemned' and, by so doing,
acknowledge the utter uselessness of the review-
er's trade. Or as Allenputs it: "I love intellectuals
... they remind me of the Mafia ... they only kill
their own." '
Finally, one must wonder whether Woody Allen

gave the hero of '''Stardust Memories" the same
name as the killer in Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho"
as a deliberate tip of the hat or a subconscious
,indication of his malevolent wishes. Indeed, the
entire point of "Stardust Memories" might very
well ,be that laughter" is more lethal than other
more standardized forms of retaliation.

By Greg Alarcon ,
"The Stuntrnan" directed by Richard Rush, 'is an assault on all of

the conventions of filmmaking we have generally been accustomed
and the surprising result is a soul-reaching and lushly thought prov-
oking film. His notan easy film-much is left'to the audience to find all
of the pieces. i~ thi~ ci~ematic ~uzzl~, butthe pieces are in.deed there.

The plot IS intriguing. Steven Railsback, last seen playing Charles
Manson in the television film "Helter Skelter," plays a fugitive from
the law who mayor may havenof have been the cause of a stuntman's
death. Whether-or not he was the cause of the stuntrnan's death, a film
crew has captured some incriminating evidence of him on film.The
director is played by Peter O'Toole, in a performance which many
will see as his best since plying the enigmatic "Lawrence of Arabia",
feels either fatherlyor mephistophlian towards Railsback, for he .
'allows the fugitive to assume theideritity of the dead stuntmari to
evade the police and also to complete the film he is making on sche-
dule. The crew is indifferent, they will accept Railsback either as the
former stuntman or as himself; a sense of pervading amorality flows _
throughout the film.
, The leading lady of the film and the film within the film, Barbara

Hershey, may or may not be the director's lover, and she may or may ,
not be Railsback's emerging great love as sheat times proclaims. It is
highly suspect that she may just be proding the newstuntrnan along
in order for him to perform the near-death stunts which continuously
go beyond what the director O'Toole has promised.

The film conclusion replays the .very stunt which cost the first
stuntrnan his life and that's all I'll say. By the end of theJilm identi-

, ties, logic,'and motivations have become mixed and we learn some-
thing about life, about our illusions, andabout our-fears, as ostensibly
does Railsback. The film provides no easy answers, but.is courageous
enough to present the questions and stream through the inner logic of
the film within film structure. _'

'Richard Rush, who has given us such questionably entertaining
venture as "Getting Straight" and "Freebie and The Bean" spent nine .,
.years attempting to get the backing to get "The Stuntrnan' made.
Looking at the surreal structure of the film, it is somewhat under-
standable that Hollywood would exert cold feet to such a project.
Amazingly enough, the dari g innovator turned out to be shopping
center magnate Melvin Simon, who had the Courage, conviction, and

- - mostimpQrtantly the financial backing to get this film made. '
The film is a unique 'and uncompromising'American film, and

many-will corne away from it feeling thl:\.tthey have seen a European
film in ~n~lish. With the concentration on quiet intens~ties, and the

, contradictIOns played through each of the character's mmds, I began
to look for the subtitles at the bottom of the screen. Ifwe were to look
for similarities in other films we would hav.e to look at Michelangelo
Antonioni's "The Passenger" w.here Jack Nicholson assumes the iden-
, tity of a journalist friend who has been killed. The differences would

(Continued on page 9)
/

.,'Dressed t.oKilt': scarier than law school
Brian De Palma's "Dressed To Kill" is a

dazzling and witty film which plays on
the deepest fears of women allowing us to
share their fears. It fs a near brilliant
exercise in equating the two most poten-
. tially terrifying aspects o.f human exist-
,ence, sex and death. We· are shown the
search for sexual freedom and the price
one pays for it. ,

While advertised as a horror film and
being promoted 'like P~lma'sexcursions
into the supernatural such as "Carrie",
"The Fury", and'''Sisters'', this film more
properly belongs within the detective'
genre. This film belongs next to Alfred
Hitchcock's undisputed' masterpiece
"Psycho" for which it is an almost com-
plete remake. ,
The autumnly alluring Angie Dickin-

son plays Kate, a bored housewife longing
to explore her hidden feelings of sexual
desire. We are introduced to her in a lux-
urious dream of 'a woman taking a
shower. Her moments of watery bliss are
thwarted by a stranger who appears in
the shower and covers her mouth. Imme-'
diately we cut to her apartment where she
is engaged ina perfunctory act of marital
relations with an anonymous husband.

, He,pla:lts a "thank you" kiss on her after
the act is completed. She is left wholly

unsatil;ifed. Her subsequent conversation
with her teenage son, Keith Gordon,
shows no more intimacy and honesty.
We are next introduced to Kate's psy-

chiatrist, masterfullYlJlayed by Michael
Caine, who seems sympathetic is a cold
professional way to her difficulties in her
relations with her htIsband. Sensing her
need for encouragement about her attrac-
tiveness, he gives her a polite comp'li-
ment. Kate takes the professional
relationship a bit too far, and makes a
pass at him. This Lsquickly deflected by'
Caine, giving the Qbviously rehearsed line
about "being happily married and want-
ing to stay that way".
The next sequence is perhaps one of the

most inspired in which I hiwe seen in
recent years. Kate at the Museum of Mod- '
ern Art plays both the pursuer and the
pursued in'a scene with a mysterious man
without words. De Palma uses a dropped
glove more expertly than has ever been '
done with the proverbial dropped hand-,
kerchief as a poetic link to theJwo lost and
longing souls. The winding corridors of-
the gallery and tne vast empty spaces
separating the artworK' are visual meta-
phors for the circuitOus route which'
anticipation, 'expectation, and fear play
against each other. The scene is filmed

~ith a "Steadycam" as could be done in a
fast action chase sequence. This is prec
cisely the point the director is making,
that love, happiness, and satisfaction are
all secrets which we hide within our-
selves. Fear i's the barrier which we
forever put in front of ourselves, masking
it with respectable facades. The chase, is
more abstracted than in a conventional'
cat and mouse chase, for each of:the char-
acters is both cat and mouse.
, The two finally get together, the glove
is returned, and a glimpse of satisfaction
is finally achieved in a cab sequence
which might forever put an end to the
harsh look we saw of New York taxi cabs
'in' "Taxi Driver". Kate goes to' the
stranger's apartment. Late_r upon waking
up, she attempts to compose the perfect
post-coital note. While at the man's desk
she sees a medical report from a lab con-
firming that her "zipless encounter", has
contracted'1l venereal dIsease. Sex has
played a cruel trick on her, but not as
cruel as the One that will befall her when'
she leaves the apartment and atthat I will
conclude my delineation of the'plot.
, ,Suffice it to say that the truly happy
hooker Liz Blake, played by Nancy Allen;
joins w-ith Kate's son and computer
wizard Keith Gordon to solve the murder

"

which the police seem unable to fathom. It
should be noted that Nancy AJlen is Brian
De Palma's wife and that De Palma is an
electronics' enthusiast. The nicely
handled romantic interest mixing cnarm
and intuition with technical expertise
could quite easily beseen asa nod to Brian
De Palma's real love story. NePotism 'or
not, Nancy Allen is extremely talentE~d
and plays the hooker with a heart of gold
as well as she played the avenging school
girl with a heart of stone in "Carrie",~
"Dressed To Kill" is not without its

faults,' Most noticeable is its derivative-
ness. It is, one thing for De Palma to bor-
row bits and pieces from Hitchcock and
French direct()r Jean-Luc Godard as he
has done consistently in all of his films. It
is quite another to take the plot of "Psy-
cho" and modernize it slightly yet without
any acknowledgment of the taking.,
Furthermore, De Palma has started to
borrow from his own fil,ms, taking almost
bodily the beginning and, ending of
"Carrie".

Nonetheless, ,troubles and borrowings
notwithstanding, "Dressed To Kill'.' is a
stylish treat which will shock throughout
and make. you realize that you still can be
scared; even after the first month of Law
School.
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By Richard A. Ferch

The following is a first skir-
mish in the never-endinq battle for
truth, justice, and the American
Way.
Don Quixote Y Castille o.

Windmill No.1, 4 Loyola Rptr. 2
(1980) , . '
PART ONE: the facts
Plaintiff, Don Quixote, a mild

mannered second year law stu-
dent at a great metropolitan law
school, sought the following Fall
1980 schedule: Constitutional
Law,111, (May), D2; Criminal
Procedure, 145, (Uelmen), D2;
Evidence, 151, (Lightfoot), D2;
and Corporations, 131, (Schech- -
ter), D3. Armed with a very low
registration number plaintiff Itwas a perfect day forthe big
sallied forth only to discover that game. The sun was shining
it was nop possible to register for brightly. The air was cool. The
such a schedule. beachside campus of LMU was
"You cannot take Corporations aglow with anticipation as the

D3 if you are also taking D2 Class Of '82 went gunning to
classes!" cried the guard at the revenge last year's controversial
gate. loss to the Class of '81.
"Pray tell, why not?" plaintiff _ For all that was at stake, the

inquired. two teams were remarkably
"It is not in your section. To civil. The game was marred by

take a class outside your section only a few squabbles. The 2nd
you must petition," was the year team attempted discovery
reply. _ _ _ of the 3rd year's signs, but the,
N.B.: Neither copy of registrar- umpire ruled they were work

tion iufornuition contains this product and therefore privi-
restriction on registration nor do leged. Later an argument arose
either do anything more thanatt- concerning the situs of a ball hit
ach the epithet D1, D2, or D3 to the near .the foulline. Then there wa

- classes available. Further neither a dispute about the sufficiency of
registration information han- notice in the promulgation of the
douts nor the 1980-81 Catalog rule which stated that anyone
and Handbook discuss what a who arrived after the game com-
"Petition" is or how it is processed mencedwas ineligible. The final
etc. In this context the rule books dispute concerned aclaimed con-
are //I ute. _ flict.of Interest on the part ofthe
Plaintiff duly filled-out and umpire.

filed said petition farm, but to be The players, especially the
safe he registered for two alter- Class of '81, looked more like
nate courses. (This may have jocks than lawyers. The one big
been his downfaIl). Plaintiff then exception to that classification
returned to his, humble abode was the batting star of the game,
confident tha-t he would succeed. Tim Ferris. who definitely
Alas, it was not so, for it seems looked more like a lawyer. IfLoy-
that later that same day his peti- ola students studied law with the
tion was struck a mortal blow, same intensity and performed in
never to rise again. The exact the Library as capably as' they
reasons for denial have yet to be did on the diamond; then Har-
discovered. vard would be known as the Loy-
Crestfallen, but not defeated, ola of the East. With Loyola as

plaintiff attended the first meet- the only Southern California
ing of said class and noted the power not on NCAA probation,
presence of an empty (and very the Rose Bowl can not be too far
forlorn) chair., Galloping his away.
trusty feet, he promptly drew The softball game proved that
nigh the abode of "THE REGIS- affirmative action can work. By
TRAR" whereupon-he proceeded agreement each team was
to inquire as to the possibilities of : required to have three women
gaining admittance to the class. playing at all times. While both
Without providing a full chorea- teams met the quota, the 3rd
graphy, it would suffice to say year female contingent was
that the song and dance per- filled with ringers (spouses and
formed would do F-red Astaire girlfriends). Perhaps next-time
proud. - the 3rd year women will play for.
A few brief comments were themselves in person not just in

made by the minions and one by spirit. However, other than the

the MAN himself. Unfortu-
nately, they were less than satis-
factory responses. The upthrust
was that plaintiff ought to put his
name on the waiting list (and
pray).
N.B.: Two Persons had already
been admitted from the waiting
list, and plaintiff became number
fine in line.

Effectively the question is now
moot, but the principles of justi-
ciability do not preclude further

inquiry, since this is a' question
which will recur and the circum-
stances make it difficult; if not
impossible, for these important
questions to be properly and ade-
quately presented in the near,
future. That is, it should be
apparent that by the time these
issues resolve it to something
which can be decided time has
made them moot.

In'the interest of fairness, this

report ends here. Except to deli-
neate the questions which will be
put to "THE POWERS THAT
BE".

What methods are available
and how to they function if a stu-
dent wishes fo register as plain-
tiff wished?
Will it be likely that future

Handbooks and information
sheets will carry this informa-
tion? -

QUESTIONS:
What are "sections" and how

are they established?
What is a "Petition" and what

rules govern?
Why are these thi ngs not estab-

lished in writtings which- stu-
dents may peruse?

TUNE IN NEXT ISSUE FOR
PART TWO!
We may just have some official

answers; folks.

Take me out of.the law game

'Stuntman'. • •
(Continued from page 8)
be that in "The Passenger" Nicholson learns about the fundamentals

... and failings of his own life through comparing every facet of his life
and with his assumed one. Railsback is forced into assuming the
identity and finds his primary struggle to be for his liberation from a
crazed and uncaring society so that he can find inner peace in his own
~ -
, The next comparison which springs to mind would be the British

series "The Prisoner" where Patrick McGoohan is taken from his
quiet "normal" life and thrown into an "Alice In Wonderland" where
the authority figures are quixotical and mysterious, and the laws
they enforce are precarious and ever changing. In making a savage
comment on the depersonalization of people to numbers with blind
obedience to corrupt system, "The Prisoner" makes its attack at the
big picture of society as a whole. While "The Stuntman" deals with
society goneawry, with the conflicting orders and shifting alliances
in dealing with the director O'Toole and leading lady Hershey repres-
enting parts of society, the film concentrates to a great extent on the'
individual and his own view of the world. Oneof the brilliant things
about "The Stuntman" is that we learn about the mysteries of his
predicament in the dramatically consistent way a character would
learn of them. Without giving us any clues as intentions, we, like
Railsback are continually questioning all who he encounters, and all
that he says, in our search as well as his for truth and insight.

While "The Stuntman" is a difficult film and probably not for
everyone, I must wholeheartedly recommend it for anyone who ~as
gotten through this review as an utterly masterful display of fme
filmmaking. After seeint it, it will reverberate long after, as a contin-
uously probing cinematic dream.

inclusion of women, there were
no other oppressed minorities on
the field; no Hispanics, Blacks,-
Asians or Gays. A strict quota
has been suggested for the next
game. Each _team would be
required to be proportionally

2nd'year
eats it
By Hit I. Tomee

Loyola Law School's third year
softball team took time off from
clerking, chores and decimated
the-second year team at the LMV
campus. Still weary and leery
from first, year and a soft
summer, the second year team
tried in vain to thwart-the offen-
sive arsenal of the 3L team: In
the end, however, experience,
poise, .and good looks' were the
primaryfactors leadingtothe3L
victory. The score of 13-7 (or
somewhere thereabouts) was not
indicative of "the phenomenal
game played by the 3 team.
Precision infielding, timely hit-
ting,unsupervised drinking, and
heads-up-baseball all lead coach-
player Harley _Bjelland to com-
ment after the 'game, "I wwas so
#$*§ proud of those #$%§&s."

The outcome of the game left
little doubt in anyone's mind who
was the superior team. After the
game, Bjelland was asked to
comment on what effect the arti-
cle published in the lastedition of
The Loyola Reporter had on his
team's performance. He stated
that "the third year team did all
their talking on thefield today.
We-were given a cheap-shot by
that article and had our reputa-
tion of the line but in the end we
were victorious. We beat the'
#$%§ out of them."

Fresh fruit-.

representative of its class. After _
all, if the administration can do it
in the selection of deans then the
students can do likewise in the
selection of softball teams.
Softball is the perfect sport for

lawyers. It is a duplication of the

legal profession, For every min-
ute of action, there are hours of
ma-neuvering Which come before
it and days of argument which
follow.

Oh, I almost forgot the 3rd
year class won.

••
(Continued from page 8)
sign of the group's integrity that they have
rejected these enticementsin favor' of generating
their own publicity by having lead singer Jello
Biafra run and place a respectable 4th in the- last
San Francisco mayoral erection.
However, for the discerning record collector, all

is not lost. The Dead Kennedys' "Fresh Fruit for
Rotten Vegetables" Ip has not found an American
distributor but is still- widely available in many
import bins on England's Cherry Red label. Coin-
posed of 13 Dead Kennedy compositions-plus
Pumus and' Schuman's irrestibile "Viva Las
Vegas", "Fresh Fruit"is not so-much a musical
extravaganza that exists as its own raison d' etre as
it is a mugging at gunpoint.

For an adequate description of the Dead
Kennedys' sound, one has to go all the way back to
Gene Vincent's tortuous last performances in the
San Fernando Valley, when the rock legend would
slam his shattered leg against the floor and howl
into the microphone like a caged animal with live
electrodes stuck in it's fur-shaved spine.
The band's tunes .corne in-two speeds, fast and

faster. The ultimate effect of this methadrine-
inspired approach to recording is that, after sev-
eral runs on the turntable, the mind adjusts itself
to the-break-neck pace and treats the lack of bal-
lads not as an artistic limitation but a carefully
calibrated choice -not to waste precious playtime
with syrupy ballads that would only cater to anes-
thetized nervous systems.

Reverentially primitive in their music, it is in
the lyrics of "Fresh Fruit" that the Dead Kennedys
seize command of the listener's imagination. They
offer us snapshots of the sewers that run beneath
the cultural edifice, carrying on the tradition of
e.e. cummings' "Poem, Or Beauty Hurts Mr.
Vinal." On cheerful little ditties like "I Kill Child-
ren" and "Drug Me,"Biafra & Company present
themselves asccnsumalely reasoned barbarians;
They se~ nothing wrong with crushing kiddies
beneath a half-track ("Things I never say before-
/Make me see them for the shit they really are")
but are..on sheer principle, strictly opposed to the
passive entertainment that has become the norm
in the heartland's collective suburb. _
In the final analysis, the true strength of the

Dead.Kennedys lies in their politics. Advocating
views that would wither the safe anti-Nuke
sophestries of Carly Simon and Jackson Browne,
the Dead Kennedys' two "major" hits, "Holiday in
Cambodia" and "California Uber Alles", are as
contemptuous of well-meaning but tribal liberal-
ism as they are of the facistic leanings of a profes-
sional school student. As Jella Biafra puts it, "Kiss
ass while you bitch/so you can get rich/But your'
boss gets richer off you/Well you'll work harder-
with a gun in your back/for a bowl of rice a day."
And in a society that pays more attention to under-
arm odor than to the ominous signs of indifference
emanating from our patrician elites, this stern
admonition is both funny and foreboding.
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Please
fill out

your -choice·
for

graduation
speaker
and put in
Reporter1s

box at
Gils

Hey Day SBA
I. Meeting called to order by the President, Ken Collins.
II. Reports:

A. MINUTES: ,
The minutes were read from the meeting of Sept. 17th and
corrected as follows: 1) The method used by the SBA in
appointing officers to fill the vacant positions on the SBA was
authorized by an amendment to the by-laws of the SBA
constitution; this fact was deleted from the minutes. 2) Bon-
nie Adair, 3rd year rep, and John Kanin are working with
Lisa Kitsuta on the student directory; this was also deleted
from the minutes.

B.FINi\.NCIAL: '
The report was given by Ken Collins (Shelly Weisbart-
absent): $3,556.70 in checking, $847.88 in savings, $18.00 in
cash = $4,422.58.

- The annual budget meeting will be held earlier this year than
_last year, probably-during the first part of October - Shelly
wilLbe sending out notices to all campus organizations. Stu-
dent organizations should be figuring out their budget needs
and writing up the proposals to submit to the SBA.
Walt Rose suggested that the treasurer check into the possi-,
bility of putting SBA funds into some typeof mutual fund.
There are funds thl!-Jpay 9-12% and checks can be written on
the funds.

C. FACULTY REP: .

MULTISTATE SPECIALIST

course materials
- contain 1,000 PMBE Multistate .

questions with {ullydetailed answers.
FIRST
YEAR

SUBJECT
AREAS

f
• 200 PMBE CONTRACTS QUESTIONS
• 200 PMBE TORTS QUESTIONS

\
• 150 PMBE PROPERTY QUESTIONS .
• 150 PMBE CRIMINAL LAW- QUESTIONS

{ • 150 PMBEEVIDENCE QUESTIONS
• 150 PMBE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.QUESTIONS
• PMBE·SUPPLEMENTAL COURSE OUTLINES

SECOND
YEAR

SUBJECT
AREAS

COST: $H5 for the complete set of PMBEcourse materials (including FREE set of PMBE review cas-
sette tapes with the purchase of course materials prior to November 30.1980) PMBE review.cas-
sette tapes may be purchased separately for $49..95.

PMBE Tultlon Discount Policy: All first and second year students purchasing their PMBE prepar-
atory materials will receive an automafic $175 discount on their subsequent' enrollment in our PMBE
Multistate Bar Review Course.

-EAST COAST OFFICE
743 Spruce Street

Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 925-0699

... 6@
':-:~L.TISTATE SPECIALIST

MULTISTATE LEGAL STUDIES,INC,

, TOLL FREE
(800) 523-0777

WEST COAST OFFICE
41 Avenue 19

Venice. CA90291 .
(213) 399-9367---~------------------------------------------------

Make checks payable to: MULTISTATE LEGAL'STUDIES, INC.
743 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106. (215) 925-0699
41 Avenue 19. Venice, CA 90291 • (213) 399·9367 .

Name __ ~ ~~ ~ __ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ __

Address ~ ~ __ ~----~~--------=-----__~ ~ __
City/Sta te/Zip
Law School Attended _;_ ....::.,, ,_;__...:.._ ~ _,_--
'Representative (if any)__..,: -,:- _

o I am enclosing my $175 check/money order to cover the cost of the complete set of PMBE first
and second year course materials.

[] I wish to purchase the PMBE review cassette tapes only. My check/money order for $49.95 is
enclosed.

Friday, October 24, 1980

f.

Say what?
D. ABA-LSD REP. (American Bar Association - Law Stu-

dents Div.):
Walt Rosen explained' that if at least 35% of the students
become mem bers of ABA -LSD, student organizations will be
eligible for grants from the group. About 400 students are
now members, about 100 more are needed. There are several
reasons w.hYstu-dents should join the group: to receive the
informative magazine; to be eligible for medical insurance;
to learn about research projects conducted in several areas of
law; and for third year students, to get free membership in
the ABA. All students are encouraged to join; contact Walt
Rosen. -

E. TRANSITION COMMITTEE
This is a committee formed during the summer made up of
SBA members who are to act as reps of the students to the.
administration on matters relating to the new construction
underway. Mitch Earle explained' that this committee has
been attempting to meet with Dean Bruinsmasince lastJune
but has had some difficulties. One of the aims of the commit-
tee has however been achieved; a student representative wiJI
be appointed to thefaculty building committee. another of
the aims, recreation facilities in the new building, is not
possible; Dean Bruinsma informed Ken Collins that there is
simply no room. The Dean .did say that possibly the area
where the bungalows now stand might be a recreation area
some time in the future. Itwas suggested that when the new
building is completed, there might be room in the existing
facilities for a recreation area. Dean McAlpin-Grant said
that she would take this idea to the Dean's meeting.
A written proposal submitted by Richard Ferch forpinball
and video machines was circulated to all·SBA members, to be
read and discussed at the next meeting.

III. Continuing Business:
A. ELECTIONS/AfPOINTMENTS

This week, elections for first-year reps are being conducted.
Section 3 election has already taken place and has resulted in
a run-off between George Shohet and Debbie Lazaar. Good
Luck to both of you. Congratulations to John Levitt who was .
elected as the section 2 rep.

C. DIRECTORY'-
Work on the student directory is progressing. A reminder to
all students who wish to have their name, address-and phone
number listed in the directory: pick up a form in the pocket
located on the SBA bulletin board, fiJI it out and deposit it hi
the other pocket located on the board,

F, STUDENT LOANS -~
Students should be aware that there is an emergency loan
fund for students in -temporarily desperate need. Funds,
given in $75.00 increments, may be obtained at the financial
aids office.
Last year's SBA passed a motion to set up a $2,000.00 emer-
gency loan fund for students out of SBA funds. The motion
was made, seconded and passed, that this motion from last
year be rescinded. (5-yes, 4-no, O-abstained) It is likely that
such a fund will be set up after the budget allocations have
been made for the year.

H. ATHLETICS:
Matt Marnell, Mike Duarte, Harley Bjelland and Shannon
Gallagher have all agreed to work on planning athletic events
for this semester. Results of all the games which are played

_ will be announced in the newspap_er. .
New Business
A. BRIAN SIEGLE:

B. STUDENT-FACULTY COMMITTEE:
The motion was made, seconded and passed that a committee
made up of SBA members be appointed to determintwhat
names should be submitted to the administration for the
faculty committees, the names to be selected from those who
signed up for those committees.' (8-yes, O-no, I-abstained).
Another motion was made; seconded and passed that five be
appointed to serve on this cofnmittee: Ken Collins, Shannon
Gallagher; John Dugan, John Levitt and Bonnie Adair. Itwas
suggested that Steve Nichols be appointed on the faculty-
student committee itself, as he is the faculty-student rep, It
was further suggested that the committee of five require that
each candidate submit a short written statement regarding
his/her qualifications.

C. FISL/CGSL: -
S~ud~nts who deferred tuition payment awaiting their gov. loan,
WIll find that due to the new administration policy, their checks
will be withheld by the administration unti1 tuition is paid. The
theory behind this policy is that more tuition will be paid, as often
tuition is never paid and the school suffers. Unfortunately, many
students are very dependent on these loans and need to have-the
funds immediately and pay their tuition on the deferre,d plan.
Several suggestions were made by SBA members regarding
how to solve this problem in an alternative manner; for example
charging a penalty when tuition is paid late, Dean Grant stated
th!lt she will take all of the suggestions to the Dean's meeting and
report back to the SBA at the next SBA meeting. A reminder to
all students: please pay your tuition on time - the school is
especially desperate for funds this year, due to the newbuilding.
D. FOOD AND BEVERAGE POLICY: "

. Many students may have noticed a memo from Dean
Bruinsma posted around the school, reiterating the no-food-
and-beverage-in-class policy. This memo was prompted by a
dlsc_usslOn a~ the .last faculty meeting. It was brought up
during t~e diSCUSSIOnthat ~uc~ of the eating was getting out '
of hand, i.e., a lot of trash IS being left. A reminder from the
SBA: m~ke sure that any r~mnants of food brought into class
leav.e With you - this will keep maintenance costs down
(whl~h you pay for). A motion was made and unanimously
carried, that the SBA reps announce this reminder in all
classes this week,

E. OCT. 30 - WINE & CHEESE:
A.wine and cheese.party, sponsored by the administration,
will be held from about 3:00 pm to 9:00 prn on the patio on
Oct. 30th, ALL INVITED! '
Next SBA Meeting: October 6, 1980,8:00 pm.
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lettertorials lettertorials letterterlals lettertorials lettertorials II . Dean's'Corner ~I Don't sit this one out
On Tuesday, September 23rd, I received a handwritten note The 1980 Presidential Election is on Nov. 4. because it can be developed more cheaply than the

which read as follows: Political analysts are predicting that voter dissa- MX System which he opposes. , ,
"Dear Dean Bruinsma, tisfaction with the presidential candidates, will BUDGET: Reagan advocates a constitutional

Last Monday evening I came to pick up my student loan result in a low turnout in November. Even lower amendmenUo balance the budget. Carter rejects
check. I am an evening student. I arrived at the financial aid than in 1976 when only 52% of the registered such an amendment. Anderson would balance the'
office at 5:30 P.M. The office was dark and there was a note on voters bothered to cast their ballots. We may be budget, but not by amendment. Anderson would
the window indicating that the office was closed for the even- temporarily consoled, knowing that "disenchant- chop into the 80 billion dollars spent each year in
ing. I cheeked the hours posted - the placard indicated the ment ,with the candidates" rather than plain federal education grants.
office closed at 5:45 P:M. and that it would not be open untiJ,5:45 , apathy accounts for the predicted voter inaction, TAXES. Reagan advocates a 30% cut in per-
P.M. again before Thursday. but mass failure to vote in November will result in 'sonal and corporate taxes which would ultimately

On Thursday I made a special effort to arrive at 5:20 P.M. our not" getting the government we deserve. benefit high income families. Carter proposes a
hoping to avert a duplicate of Monday. The financial aid office Rather we will have a government by default. less drastic measure calculated to encourage bus i-
was open. But student accounts- which again the posted hours The differences between the, candidates are ness investments and help low to middle income
indicated. is open until 5:30 P.M. - was closed. critical. families. Anderson advocates a cut which would

The girls say they are understaffed and that is the reason Abortion: Reagan, favors a constitutional stimulate business investments and revive the'
they don't conform to the posted hours. What is your excuse? I amendment banning abortion. Carter objects to economy.
think this capriciousness places an unnecessary hardship on such an amendment but opposes federal funding Many voters seem to think that our choices in
evening students. Don't you agree? of abortion, while Anderson would leave the abor- this election are equally bad; at best choice

An Evening Student" tion .decision to a woman, her doctor and her God. between the lesser of evils. This attitude obscures
Civil Rights: Reagan opposes the ERA and the very significant differences between the can-

homosexuality. Both Carter and Anderson favor didates. The winner may mean the difference
the ERA. Anderson has endorsed legislation pro- , between war and peace; unlimited proliferation of
tecting gay rights. Reagan opposes affirmative nuclear weapons versus limited arms develop-
action, considering it reverse discrimination. Car- ment; a womans "right to choose" versus the gover-
ter thinks affirmative action programs are a .
required to cure present ills of past discriminatory merit;' a womans "right to choose" versus the
practices ..Reagan 'would support a constitutional government's authority to choose for her. Consider
amendment to reinstate.prayer in public school. also that the next president may have controlling
Defense: Reagan opposes SALT II, advocates influence on the future composition of the

our "presence" in the middle-East, and favors Supreme Court. Where do you want the Bill of
developing our military' capability beyond that of Rights to stand in 1984?
all potential adversaries; He also supports the MX You may not care for the candidate, but consider
missileproject and the B-1 Bomber. Carter favors those policies which he advocates. The Presidency
the SALT II Treaty, and-the MX. He would is not simply one person. It is a powerful tool by
increase defense spending to further develop our which national policy is forged. The stakes of not
military capacity." Anderson, on the other hand, voting are too high.
would expand' the Trident II submarine project, LOYOLA WOMENS UN~ON 1980

I'd Like to answer.
Yes, I do agree. We are short of staff with both Mrs. Higgins and

Ms. Shaw outon sick leave. However, we do have funds for temporary
help and, in spite of our difficulties, we know we are here to s~rve. I've
called this letter to the attention of Linda Pollard who is doing her
best to cover the Financial Aid Office, and, I mightadd. doing well.-
We'll post correct hours and adhere to them.

I_must add, however, I am a bit disappointed that the "evening
student" did not feel comfortable enough to sign her name. We really
are "open" in our attitude toward legitimate complaints designed to
better our School. I urge a sharing in a feeling of mutual confidence.

Theo A. Bruinsma
Dean

No voice, in spea~e.r
As a third year student on the

graduation committee, I had
many ideas concerning com-
mencement including a list. of
possible speakers. Then I disco-
vered that the commencement
speaker had already -been
chosen.

While none contests the quali-
fications of the person selected, '
that is not the issue. The underly-
ing bruise results from the
assumption that the commence-
ment exercise is for the students.
It is our farewell to the school
and ss-suchit would seem logical
that .the third year students
should have more say in the selec-
tion process. Although Judge
Damon Keith is' a respected
jurist and will undoubtedly
deliver a fine commencement
address, the graduating class
had no opportunity to voice their
opinion 'as to who-should speak.
Apparently, the administration
believes that they are putting on

the graduation for' the students
benefit, hence-they should decide
the entire program. They seem to
forget however, that' the money
for graduation comes out of the
student tuition. _ '
The adminis_tration has

'advanced.legiti mate reasons for
the selection Of the speaker. They
claim that long planning "is
required because the contenders
on the list of possible speakers
have calendars-with many corn-
mittments. The fact remains
that had students been advised,
they could have ju'st as easily
helped make a selection during
the last yea-r. -

Mike Fore
(Editors Nate: In the interes(of
retroactive fair play and out, of
devilish curiosity; we would like
to know your choieefor commence-
ment speaker. Please fill out the
following blank,detach' it and
leave it in the Reporter box iri
Gils.
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Ho'w'do you spell relief ~ -ban?
Dear Reporter: _
The latest edict from the Dean

forbidding consumption of food
and beverage iii the classroom is
a fine example of a poor statutory
remedy. The Dean's action was
both underinclusive and overin-
elusive, Moreover, he might have
tampered with the separation of
powers- doctrine.
First of an; it seems that the

'SBA would be best suited to deal
with the problem. They, as
'elected officers of student
government, are best able to deal
with problems involving their
constituents. While the Dean is
unquestionably the sovereign, he
would be wise to respect the sep-'
aration of powers.
The rule is over inclusive,

because the' class affected is all
students rather than the few who
are making the problem. Itcould

"be better tailored if it were to
punish the few offenders. A
warning might be enough.
Offenders could easily be identi-
fied by their classmates by trac-
ing their leavings or finger-
prints. Punishment could be
dealt out on an individual basis:'
Perhaps the room would be the
star chamber and one of the base-
ments rooms could be used for
imprisonment. '
- Similarly, the rule is under
conclusive, for it only applies to
. the classroom. What about -the
professor or administrator, a
secretary wHo are able to feed
their faces to their hearts content
in their own 'private areas. Stu-
dents on the .other hand as the
affected class can only eat in the
coffee shop and its environs.
Given the harried nature of stu-
dent life, manystudents have no'

time to eat except during class.
This lack of time is exacerbated
by the back to back sched uling of
classes.,

Hence it must be noted that the
aflministratioi'llias helped create
the. problem, through its plan-
ning of curriculum. A better
solution would be a total ban on
aU food in the. law school. Armed
guards -eould be placed at all
entrances to search for contra-
band. This way the whole prob-
lem could be alleviated. The
coffee shop of course would be
exempted. In fact that is the only
place where' food could be con-
sumed. After all this is a law
school, not a legal.eatery. This is
a place to learn the law, not,
engage in extra-curricular pur-
suits ...

" 'Sincerely,,,
Attilla the Hungry

Pro bono publico
, By Maria'Walp' ,

"Pro bono publico" is not only for wild idealists, ,
radicals left over from the sixties still indulging
their delayed adolescence, like those environmen-
talists who strive to clean up air quality and water
supplies, save odd ,little critters from extinction
and sometimes forget homo sapiens. Pro bono pu b- '
lico is also for those who would deploy the planet's
resources and gross national products to the max-
imal well-being of all of us.
Public-interest law is nor only for consumer

evangelists who would drive up prices with lots of
protective .regulatory requirements. It's also for
hard-headed business types capable of optimizing
the free enterprise system to the benefit of all.
Public interest law is not only for bleeding-heart

liberals who would let off hardened criminals with
a slap on the wrist. It's also for creative legislators
arid law enforcers to see where, and why the crimi-
nal.hardening process is happening and how it can
be turned around.
Public interest law can mean charging off to

Juneau to defend the rights of the minority Aleuts
against the encroachments of the majority Eski-
mos' claims. It can also mean taking a look at how
our temperate-zone legal system can misfire in
arctic conditions,'and what might be done about it.
Public interest law means defending kids in and

fro_mthe juvenile justice system, strangely classed
as "civil" in nature. If it was designed to help and
rehabilitate, why does it backfire against both the
kids and society? ,
Public interest law isn't always directed against

government. California is especially rich in public
agencies whose lawyers resolve grievances and
make the system work for those who can't realisti-
cally bring lawsuits, whose costs would be far out

of proportion to the size of the problems. The Con-
sumer Fraud Division of the Office of the Attorney
General is an butstand ing example, but only one of
many.

Racial discrimination in jobs and housing con-
tinue to be problems where lawyers can help enor-
mously. Employers need lawyers, too; for
example, an employer who can't see how all 87 of
Los Angeles's ethnic minorities can be repres-
ented among his' 35 employees.
, Public interest law isn't practiced only by rich,
liberal crazies who can afford to be troublernak-
ers. Many large, respectable firms encourage
associates to take pro bono clients, on the firm's
time. Such attorneys represent consumer groups,
the public defender, ethnic, senior citizen and
women's groups, and so on.

- ' Pro bono publico doesn't necessarily mean prac-
ticing law for no fees for clients who can't pay.
(Ask any successful personal injury lawyer, who
isn't exactly pro bono but profitably represents
not-so-rich clients). But a newer example is found
'among landlord-tenant lawyers who represent
not-so-rich groups of tenants profitably. Any non-
lawyer tenant organizer can explain the
economics
Perhaps we haven't convinced quite all of you

that you can't afford to miss the Public Interest
Law Conference. Pro bono just isn't your thing.
You have already lined up your future firstclient,
Consolidate Amalgamated Octopus Industries,
Inc., an Aruba corporation that banks in the Baha-
mas, whose wholly owned subsidiaries you will
manipulate profitably while collecting fat fees,
heedless of the fate of any widows and orphans
who get in th,e way. That's okay.
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